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through our CSR activities and contribute to economic and 
social .

The challenges of the present era have created multi-
dimensional hurdles for many-access to quality education, 
unemployment, poverty, and access to healthcare are only a 
few obstacles which people are faced with nowadays. At Prime 
Bank Foundation, we have learned that by putting our heads 
together in our prioritisation exercises and by working as a 
team, innovative solutions can be unearthed to address these 
problems. Once appropriate strategies are formulated, we can 
multiply our impact and uncover even greater opportunities. 
We foster diversity in our Foundation and help our beneficiaries 
thrive in their personal and family lives. Being socially and 
environmentally responsible is not only good for the people 
and the country; it is essential to the long-term sustainability 
of our business.

The emerging responsibility that the corporate sector of the 
country has towards the national  is echoed in the 
collaborations that PBF has recently entered into through MoUs 
with diff erent corporations and development organisations. 
Such agreements clearly emphasise the growing significance 
of the services which the PBF projects provide as well as their 
standard.

A few drops of water in a long, spiralling river may not make 
any diff erence-it may evaporate immediately, but a steady 
trickle, a continuous flow of eff ort fuelled by the determination 
to contribute to the  of the country will definitely 
leave a lasting impact. The ripples of change that our initiatives 

PRIME BANK
FOUNDATION

CEO’s Message
The term ‘Corporate Social Responsibility’ clearly emphasises 
the role that the corporate sector has started to play in the 

 of the society. Along with other INGOs, NGOs 
and developmental organisations, the corporate sector of 
Bangladesh is gradually adopting the role of a developmental 
partner of the country through activities and projects which are 
aimed at a target population to ensure better and sustainable 
livelihoods. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) provides a 
unique opportunity for corporate citizens to contribute towards 
the socio-economic  of the country, thereby 
emphasising the new role that commercial powerhouses are 
starting to adopt-that of change makers who undertake the 
resolution to resolve some major problems of the country. Prime 
Bank realised quite early its multiple responsibilities towards 
the society, this has in turn fuelled the bank’s determination 
to contribute through an eff ective leading role in serving the 
society. 

Prime Bank Foundation (PBF), being the CSR wing of Prime 
Bank, has a unique business philosophy which believes that 
“Sustainability for self and others, private and public interests 
are one and the same.” This means that PBF’s business activities 
must sustain not only for the Foundation’s own benefits, but 
also for the society and the nation. The idea behind this dogma 
represents the essence of our CSR, and has been carried on in 
the Foundation’s Mission Statement, which also includes: “We 
aim to constantly stay a step ahead in dealing with change, 
create new value, and contribute broadly to society and its 

.” Therefore, it will not be an understatement if I 
say that , whether at the local or national level, has 
always been a top priority of PBF.

‘CSR contributes towards ’ is a slogan which 
each and every long-term supply side financing project of 
PBF echoes; it is our main objective this year to portray to the 
readers exactly how we are practicing this slogan through this 
report. At Prime Bank Foundation, we are committed to helping 
exponentially more people improve their lives by having 
access to core services like education and healthcare, because 
we believe that accessible and aff ordable core services is 
foundational to breaking the cycle of poverty. In order to 
achieve this goal, a strong and dynamic organisation which 
follows an adaptive approach through eff ective programmes 
and service delivery is largely instrumental. 

The Foundation’s Mission Statement also emphasises the 
mission “To achieve prosperity and realise dreams through 
sound CSR activities.” For Prime Bank Foundation, CSR is 
nothing other than putting our Mission Statement into practice. 
That is, our CSR activities are planned and implemented as 
business strategies after considering what we should do and 
how we should do it as a Foundation to help solve social issues 

Dr. Iqbal Anwar

CEO, Prime Bank Foundation
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have made are visible in this, our 9th report where we will portray 
some of the stories of change and renewed hope. 

The part of my job that I love the most, is when I get to talk 
with some of those beneficiaries whose lives have improved 
drastically in so many diff erent ways because of the Foundation’s 
programmes/projects designed to cater to their needs. I think 
about people like Imran Hossain, a recipient of the scholarship 
under ESP, whom I met. Coming from a poverty-stricken family, 
he faced the burden of having to shoulder the responsibility of 
his higher education while unemployed. It was diff icult for his 
family to arrange two square meals a day, far less support his 
studies. This Imran Hossain fought all odds and achieved 4.00 
CGPA (out of 4), was honoured with the position of first class 
first in his department in the University of Dhaka, and is now a 
lecturer at the Department of Finance, University of Dhaka. It is 
with great pride that I heard him say ‘if PBF had not provided 
me with the monthly stipend under the Education Support 
Programme, I would not be where I am today academically, 
professionally and socially.’ 

Similar recognition of our eff orts was echoed by Ms. Farida 
Akhter, a patient of Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH) who had 
lost sight in both her eyes due to an unfortunate accident. 
Struggling as she was, to support her family of 3 by working 
as a maid, her life had come to a standstill after her accident. 
A simple operation at PBEH restored her eyesight and her 
livelihood. Her humble words, ‘Every time I pray, I thank PBEH 
and those behind PBEH for returning my lost eye-sight’ still 
ring in my ears. I recall a conversation I had with Ms. Khadiza 
Khatun, a graduate of the first batch of Prime Bank College of 
Nursing (PBCN) who has joined Zainul Haque Sikder Womens’ 
Medical College as a staff  nurse. She proudly attributes her 
achievement in becoming an empowered woman and also a 
professional in a prestigious discipline to PBCN for providing 
quality nursing education and unique opportunities of learning. 

It is such stories of advancement and  that give us 
a sense of pride and accomplishment in the job that we do. Not 

many people can invest their time and eff ort in activities which 
are self-rewarding like our projects. We have always believed 
that our projects are tailored to the needs of our priority target 
population, thereby creating opportunities for them to achieve 
their dreams and remove access barriers. This belief continues 
to drive us towards new initiatives and new targets so we can 
impact the lives of many people around the country.

If an organisation is considered as a clock then the members 
of the organisation should be considered as the components 
of the clock. Each nut, bolt and spring has a specific purpose 
and objective which ensures smooth functioning. I am proud 
to say that PBF is one such eff icient clock where each staff  of 
the Foundation and its projects has a facilitative role to play 
in our core objective to ensure that CSR contributes towards

.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Foundation 
Management Committee, its Executive Committee and Prime 
Bank Board of Directors, staff  and partners for providing us 
with the support and encouragement to stay dedicated to our 
mission. Our priority target beneficiaries and communities have 
also been a powerful source of inspiration for my team and me. 
We firmly believe that enduring  is created by 
collaborating with people and organisations that off er wisdom, 
challenge and leadership. At our core is a belief in the power of 
people to transform their communities and make a diff erence 
in the country, and with this belief, I give you, our 9th report.

Sincerely yours,  

Dr. Iqbal Anwar
Chief Executive Off icer
Prime Bank Foundation
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Education Support Programme (ESP)
Countless underprivileged, yet meritorious students fail to pursue higher 
studies due to poverty, the ESP project is designed to support such 
students through a long term renewable scholarship programme. Over the 
last few years, the number of students who have become established and 
employed due to the ESP has been overwhelming. These students have 
gone on to support not only their families, but are also playing a role as 
change-makers in the overall development of the country.

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)
This English medium school provides quality English education at a 
minimum cost as well as a holistic syllabus which equips the students 
to tackle and comprehend the world. The overall aim of PBEMS is to 
help each child fully develop his/her intellectual, social, and imaginative 
capabilities and thereby become a lifelong learner, productive citizen, and 
fulfilled human being. The school’s popularity and demand has led to the 
existence of a total of two branches in Dhaka city.

Prime Bank College of Nursing (PBCN)
Considering the dire need of a large number of qualified nurses, PBCN 
began its journey in aff iliation with a leading nursing institute of the 
Philippines. The modern equipment, IT facilities and qualified teachers all 
follow high standards which prepare the students to pursue a noble career. 
The very first batch of PBCN has graduated and many have already joined 
the nursing arena.

Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH)
Ophthalmic health is often ignored, but is integral for overall wellbeing. PBEH 
has a highly trained team of consultants and staff , as well as international 
standard equipments and operation theatres to provide excellent eye-
care services at a minimum cost. PBEH also carries out screening camps, 
and free eye camps throughout the country, especially in remote areas 
to reach eye patients. The hospital has also adopted several awareness-
raising campaigns to promote health-seeking behaviour.

Other Activities
Along with the ongoing projects, Prime Bank Foundation is actively involved 
in countless activities which are undertaken to respond to emergency 
needs of the country.

PBF Projects in Brief
Over the past 9 years, Prime Bank Foundation (PBF) has played a pivotal role in the field of national  in the education 
and health sector. PBF is a staunch believer of empowerment rather than aid and this belief is reflected clearly in the long term 
projects that PBF has undertaken over the years. Sustainable growth, rather than charity has been the core objective of all of PBF’s 
projects. The projects of PBF aim not only to make health and education more accessible to the target population but also to 
contribute to the national  through its initiatives. A country’s  depends largely on the well-being of its 
population as well as a strong educational backbone, and that is exactly what PBF strives to accomplish. PBF hopes to expand its 
sphere of influence through its initiatives and provide more opportunities of better health and education in order to ensure equal 
opportunities for the less privileged people of our society.

Over the past nine years, PBF has relentlessly pursued a range of activities with the sole purpose of benefitting its target people. 
Following are brief outlines of the projects of PBF which provide new options for many and make a significant contribution in 
improving the quality of life of the target population:

ESP

PBEMS

PBCN

PBEH
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ducation is one  of  the   most  eff ective 
tools for  it plays a  pivotal 

role in a country’s economic goal to alleviate poverty and 
ensure growth. This awareness that education is an essential 
component for human  and empowerment of a 
nation is what helped PBF formulate its strategic goal to make 
education more accessible to the target population. 

Despite the general consensus associated with the importance 
of education, the young generation of Bangladesh, even today, 
faces a lot of access barriers. Poverty and financial hardships 
have been repeatedly identified as the most common reason 
for discontinuation of higher studies. Countless bright young 
minds have to be diverted to the daily concerns of earning 
a living and supporting their families, even though their 
academic backgrounds strongly support continuation of 
higher studies. According to Bangladesh Bureau of Educational 
Information and Statistics (BANBEIS), in 2012, 21.8% students of 
higher secondary students and 46.7% of madrasha students 
dropped out of school. Only a few of them (students) enroll for 
higher studies after completing HSC. Therefore, a considerable 
portion of the young generation is being deprived of higher 
education because of their circumstances. 

It is to be noted that as per Bangladesh Bank CSR guideline 
(GBCSRD circular No-7), the ESP/stipend programme under 
education is compulsory for every bank, and around thirty 
percent of the total CSR expenditure should be spent in 
the education sector, including scholarships/stipends for 
underprivileged but meritorious students of the country.
Keeping this in mind, Prime Bank Foundation initiated the 
Education Support Programme (ESP) in 2007. ESP is a long 
term renewable scholarship programme for underprivileged 
but meritorious students from across the country. The main 
objective of the ESP is to remove access barriers which many 
economic hardship-hit deserving students face to achieve 
their desired level of education. Eligible students receive 
monthly stipends that allow them to pursue graduation and 
post-graduation level studies without being tied down by 
financial worries.

Bangladesh has the seventh largest population in the world; it 
is needless to emphasise the immense role that such a huge 
man power can play in the economic, social and intellectual 

 of the country. Although we all acknowledge that 
education alleviates poverty, the heavy shackles of poverty 
sometimes restrain many from freeing themselves through 
educational enlightenment.   

In order to ensure that the most deserving students are 
awarded the scholarship, PBF has a three member Advisory 
Committee which is commissioned to develop a neutral 

selection criteria which are instrumental in identifying the 
most deserving candidates. The Advisory Committee consists 
of three distinguished personalities of Bangladesh, namely 
Prof. M. Q. K. Talukder, Chairman, Centre for Women and 
Child Health and Chairperson, Bangladesh Breast Feeding 
Foundation (Chairperson of the Advisory Committee), Prof. 
Jamilur Reza Choudhury, Educationalist, Vice Chancellor of Asia 
Pacific University, Former Vice Chancellor of BRAC University & 
Professor of BUET (Member of the Advisory Committee) and 
Father Benjamin Costa, Educationalist & Vice Chancellor of 
Notre Dame University (Member of the Advisory Committee).

As a part of Prime Bank’s CSR activities ESP began its journey 
in 2007 with 170 awardees initially. Today, after 9 rewarding 
years, we are proud to say that ESP has influenced the lives of 
a huge number of students across the country. In keeping the 
continuity of the past years’ selection process, the same steps 
of the previous years have been followed in 2015: applications 
were invited from potential poor but meritorious students 
through advertisements in the country’s leading national 
dailies. We received a total of 5,344 applications from 340 
institutions. Then, as per the Advisory Committee’s cut off  line, 
685 students were primarily selected. After thorough Validation 
Exercises and all other relevant processes 372 students were 
finally selected for this year and the total number of PBF 
awardees stood at 2,445. The first installment of stipends 
for all the students selected in 2015 was disbursed to their 
individual accounts by Dr. Atiur Rahman,Honourable Governor, 
Bangladesh Bank, through Automation process in a formal 
Award Giving Ceremony held on October 31, 2015 at Krishibid 
Institution Bangladesh (KIB), Farmgate, Dhaka.

Of the 2445 students, most have either completed or are still 
continuing their graduation and post-graduation level studies 
in the country’s public sector universities, medical colleges/
engineering/agriculture universities, national universities, 
madrasha, etc in a wide range of subjects covering the 
sciences, humanities and commerce.  

The ESP follows strict guidelines where gender equality is 
concerned; the female to male ratio of 3:7 must be maintained 
to ensure that a suff icient number of both genders receive 
assistance. 

With the help of the PBF stipend the first 4 batches of 2007, 
2008, 2009 & 2010 successfully completed their studies and 
more than 488 awardees are now Doctors/Engineers/Class-1 
off icers/Civil Service & Custom off icers/University & College 
Teachers/Bankers etc. All these established young people 
proudly proclaim the central role of the ESP in supporting their 
higher studies. Not only have they had the support to complete 
their education, they have also been able to embark on a life-
changing journey. Their thriving personal careers have played a 
vital role in the  of their family, society & nation as 
well. Students from all 64 districts of the country are recipients 
of the PBF scholarship. It is therefore safe to say that our ESP has 
made a country-wide impact through its commendable initiative 
and is helping students build a strong foundation for their and 
their families’ future. These students are now an integral part of 
the national . Their contribution is not only aff ecting 
their personal lives but is also creating ripples nation wide.

Education

EDUCATION SUPPORT 
PROGRAMME (ESP)
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cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb-Gi wkÿve„wË A‡b‡Ki Rxe‡b G‡b w`‡q‡Q e¨vcK cwieZ©b| mgv‡R Zviv AvR 
mycÖwZwôZ| cvwievwiK, mvgvwRK GgbwK RvZxq Dbœq‡bI ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv †i‡L Pj‡Qb cÖvBg e¨vsK 
dvD‡Ûkb-Gi e„wËcÖvß Gme QvÎ/QvÎxe„›`| Pjyb, †`wL Ggb KÕRbvi cwieZ©xZ Rxe‡bi nvjwPÎ :

Bgiv‡bi AZxZ:
Bgivb †nv‡mb e‡jb Avgiv wZb fvB GK †evb| ỳ‡ejv Avnv‡ii 
Rb¨ evev 18-20 N›Uv nvo fv½v cwikÖg Ki‡Zb| RxweKvi gva¨g 
wn‡m‡e evev GKmgq wi·v Pvjv‡Zb, c‡i †eex-U¨vw· Pvwj‡q‡Qb 
wKQzw`b| eq‡mi fv‡i wZwb GLb Avi †Kvb KvR Ki‡Z cv‡ib&bv| 
GZ cwikªg m‡Ë¡I Avgv‡`i †jLvcovi cÖwZ wQ‡jb AwePj| XvKv 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ©i ci wUDkwbB wQj Avgvi GKgvÎ fimv| 
†jLvcovq cÖPÛ weNœZv NU‡jI Avgvi Avi †Kvb Dcvq wQj bv| 
Ae‡k‡l 2007 mv‡j cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K wkÿve„wË 

cvB| GB e„wËUvB Avgvi Rxeb cv‡ë †`q| wUDkwb Kwg‡q w`‡q 
†jLvcovq Av‡iv g‡bv‡hvMx nB, KwVb cwikªg Ki‡Z _vwK| cÖvBg 
e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Ges wkÿK‡`i mnvqZvq ‡cŠ‡Q hvB Avgvi 
j‡ÿ¨, AR©b Kwi  m‡e©v”P ¯’vb| K…wZ‡Z¡i mv‡_ 2012 mv‡j weweG 
�������	
����������������	����
������ 	�	���������
†c‡q cÖ_g ¯’vb AR©b Ki‡Z mÿg nB| cvk Kivi ciciB cÖ_‡g 
XvKv wmwU K‡j‡R cÖfvlK wn‡m‡e ̀ vwqZ¡ cvjb Kwi| 2015 mv‡ji 
ïiæ‡Z Avwg ¯^‡cœi XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q dvBb¨vÝ wefv‡M cÖfvlK 
wn‡m‡e †hvM`vb Kwi|

Bgivb †nv‡mb Gi Rxeb I RxweKv †hb iƒcK_v‡KI nvi gvbvq
eZ©gv‡b Bgivb:
Bgivb eZ©gv‡b XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q dvBb¨vÝ wefv‡Mi cÖfvlK| 
Bgivb Rvbvq ÓAvjøvni ing‡Z Avgvi †QvUfvB-†evb GLb XvKv 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q Aa¨vqbiZ Ges Avcbviv ï‡b Av‡iv Lywk n‡eb 
†h, Avgvi Av‡iK †QvU fvB GGmwc c‡` cywjk cÖkvm‡b my‡hvM 
†c‡q‡Q|

Avgv‡`i cwiev‡ii mdjZvi wcQ‡b cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi 
e„wË h‡_ó f~wgKv †i‡L‡Q, †mB `yw`©‡b hw` cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb 

Avgvi cv‡k bv _vK‡Zv Zvn‡j Avgvi †h wK Ae ’̄v n‡Zv! Avwg njd 
K‡i ej‡Z cvwi, Avgvi gZ nZ`wi ª̀ hviv GB wkÿve„wË †c‡q‡Q 
Zviv AvRxeb ̄ §iY Ki‡e cÖvBg e¨vsK I cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb‡K| 
GK mgq hviv Avgv‡`i w`‡K GKUz ZvwK‡qI †`L‡Zv bv AvR †mB 
iKg AmsL¨ ‡jvKRb cÖwZwbqZB Avm‡Q Avgv‡`i evmvq, mwZ¨ 
AKíbxq cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q Avgv‡`i| K…ZÁZvi mv‡_ ab¨ev` Ávcb 
KiwQ| cÖvBg e¨vsK/dvD‡Ûkb KZ©…c‡ÿi Rb¨ AvRxeb †`vqv _vK‡e 
Avgvi| GB e„wË Kvh©μg Avgvi gZ AmsL¨ Bgivb‡`i G‡b w`‡q‡Q 
mvd‡j¨i wmuwo| Ae¨vnZ _vKzK GB gnvb e„wË Kvh©μgwUÓ|

Kv‡Ri dv‡K R¡vjvbx msMÖn Ki‡Qb Bgiv‡bi evev

‡Lvjv AvKv‡ki wb‡P ivbœv Ki‡Qb Bgiv‡bi gv|

mskv‡ii cÖ‡qvR‡b evev‡K GLb Avi KvR Ki‡Z nq bv| XvKvq GLb Zv‡`i bZzb 
evmv| nvm¨R¡̈ j evev  WvBwbs †Uwe‡j cwiev‡ii Ab¨vb¨ m`‡m¨i mv‡_ AvjvciZ

wbR WªBs iæ‡gi †mvdvq emv Mwe©Z evev-gvÕ‡qi mv‡_ Bgivb
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Rvnv½x‡ii AZxZ:
2006 mv‡j GmGmwm cixÿvi dig c~i‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxq UvKv wQjbv 
Avgvi gv‡qi Kv‡Q| gv wKQz‡ZB UvKv †hvMvo Ki‡Z cviwQ‡jb 
bv| DcvqšÍi bv †`‡L, gv-†kl ch©šÍ w`bvRcy‡i wM‡q ỳB AvZœx‡qi 
evwo †_‡K `vb LqivZ Luy‡R G‡b Avgvi ¯‹z‡j hvb, †mLv‡b cÖavb 
wkÿK‡K A‡bK e‡j K‡q cuvPkZ UvKv gIKzd K‡i Avgvi dig 
c~i‡Yi e¨e¯’v K‡ib| Avgvi ¯‹z‡ji †eZb wd cwi‡kv‡ai mgq gv 
wewfbœ wkÿK I AvZœxq ¯^Rb‡`i KvQ †_‡K †P‡q G‡b Avgv‡K 
mnvqZv Ki‡Zb| evevi g„Zz¨i ci gv A‡bK w`b ivRwgw¯¿i 
†njcvi Gi KvR K‡i‡Qb| Kv‡Ri LvUzwb‡Z gv Amy¯’ n‡q †M‡j 
ivRwgw¯¿i KvR ‡Q‡o †gm G ivbœvi KvR †bb| miKvix Lvm Rwgi 
Dci GKwU Kuy‡o Ni Qvov wKQzB wQjbv|

Afve me mgqB Avgv‡`i‡K Zvov K‡i †di‡Zv| ZvB †jLvcovi 
cÖPzi Pvc _vKv m‡Z¡I Avwg jwRs †_‡KwQ| Zv‡`i ‡Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i 
cwo‡q †mLv‡b ỳ‡ejv LvIqvi e¨e¯’v nq Avgvi| e„wË cvIqvi c~‡e© 
Avw_©K AbU‡bi Kvi‡Y Avgvi †jLvcov eÜ nIqvi Dcμg wQj| 
iscyi GjvKvq wUDkwb Ki‡jI fv‡jv UvKv cvIqv hvq bv| me 
evauv †cwi‡q Ae‡k‡l 2010 mv‡j cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K 
wkÿve„wË cvB Avwg| 

`vwi`ªZv‡K Rq K‡i Rvnv½xi Avjg GLb mdj:

gv I ‡ev‡bi mv‡_ Rvnv½xi| miKvix Lvm Rwgi Dci GB Sycwi NiwUB wQj 
Zv‡`i AvkÖq¯’j|

Rvnv½xi GmGmwm‡Z fvj †iRvë Ki‡j Zv cwÎKvq cÖKvk cvq, †mB cwÎKvwU 
wb‡q Gfv‡eB gvby‡li Øv‡i Øv‡i wM‡q mvnvh¨ PvB‡Zb Zvi gv|

���
	��� �"� 	#���$	%
� '�*���� ����� ����� �+	.�.3
� �	;.�
��<��=
������	�#>	�*?����=@���"�
	��	�C��<�<E?��H��#��������
Kivi ciciB gwncyi wØ-gyLx D”P we`¨vj‡q Bs‡iwR wkÿK wn‡m‡e 
PvKzwi cvB|

eZ©gv‡b Rvnv½xi:
A‡b¨i evmvq ÓwSÓ Gi KvR Ki‡Zv Rvnv½x‡ii gv I †QvU †evb|  
GLb Avi Rvnv½x‡ii gv‡K A‡b¨i evwo‡Z KvR Ki‡Z n‡”Q bv, 

GgbwK †QvU †evb‡KI ¯‹y‡j fwZ© Kwi‡q w`‡q‡Q †m| †hLv‡b 
A‡b¨i `qvq GKwU Kuy‡o N‡i _vKZ AvR †mB Rvnv½xi gv-‡evb‡K 
wb‡q emevm Ki‡Q mymw¾Z evmvq, wK †bB †m evmvq! LvU, WvBwbs 
†Uwej meB Av‡Q GLb ‡mLv‡b|

GgbB Avg~j cwieZ©b Zvi wb‡Ri, GgbwK cwiev‡ii| mgv‡Ri 
AmsL¨ nZ`wi`ª QvÎ-QvÎxi Kv‡Q Rvnv½xi GLb GKwU R¡jšÍ 
D`vniY Zvi KvQ †_‡K wewfbœ mn‡hvMxZv I civgk© wb‡”Q 
AmsL¨ gvbyl| Rvnv½xi wb‡RI evwo evwo wM‡q †jLvcovq DØy× 
Ki‡Q Amnvq Óevev-gvÓ i mšÍvb‡`i| Rvnv½xi Rvbvq,ÒAvgvi 
GB cwieZ©‡b cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi Ae`vb †h wK! Zv e‡j 
†kl Ki‡Z cvie bv, GB wkÿve„wË Avgv‡K/ Avgv‡`i cvwievwiK 
Rxeb‡K `vwi`ªZvi gZ Awfkvc †_‡K euvwP‡q‡Q, cwieZ©b K‡i 
w`‡q‡Q Avgv‡`i| Avwg cÖvY f‡i cÖvBg e¨vsK Gi Rb¨ †`vqv Kwi| 
GB wkÿve„wËi myd‡j A‡b‡KB AvR mgv‡R cÖwZwôZ Ges wbðqB 
ZvivI Avgvi gZ AvRxeb cÖvBg e¨vs‡Ki GB Ae`v‡bi K_v ¯§iY 
Ki‡e|Ó

wbR Kg©¯’‡j Rvnv½xi

cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi e„wË †c‡q Avgvi D”P wk¶v Pvwj‡q 
hvIqvi Øvi cÖk¯’ n‡q‡Q, ‡jLvcovq cÖZ¨vwkZ mgq e¨q Ki‡Z 

gvby‡li Øv‡i Øv‡i `vb-LqivZ PvIqv Rvnv½x‡ii gv, GLb †Q‡ji mdjZvi 
my‡Li Rxe‡b| †K‡U †M‡Q Zuvi mKj Avw_©K msKU
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GZUvB KiæY wQj †h, wek¦we`¨vj‡q cov gviRv‡bi Rb¨ wQj 
‡KejB GKwU w`ev ¯^cœ gvÎ| A‡bK K‡ó PjwQ, wb‡Ri Amy‡LI 
`k UvKvi Jla wKb‡Z cvwiwb| cwiev‡ii meviB AvKv•Lv wQj 
gviRvb eo wkwÿZ †nvK ZvB A‡bK msMÖvg K‡i gviRvb‡K 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q fwZ© Kwi| cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K 2010 
mv‡j wkÿve„wË cvq gviRvb, wkÿv e„wËi cy‡iv UvKvUv Avwg wb‡RB 
ZzjZvg e¨vsK †_‡K, †mLvb †_‡K gviRvb‡K w`Zvg Avi wKQz 
Ask cwiev‡ii Li‡Pi Rb¨ e¨vq KiZvg| Avgvi gviRv‡bi GKUv 
†gvevBj wQj bv, eÜz‡`i †gvevBj w`‡q ‡m Avgvi mv‡_ K_v ejZ|

gviRv‡bi eZ©gvb Ae¯’vb:

gviRv‡bi e¨vw³MZ cwieZ©b:
��
���� ����� ����
� =#O� 	*��� �����*#� �+	O� 	�#>	�*?����
�
grm weÁvb wefv‡M cÖ_g †kÖYx‡Z PZz_© ¯’vb AR©b K‡i, wbR 
=�T�
�[�������������'<E\�� �?����]��p	
�������.{����� =��
AMÖYx e¨vsK G wmwbqi Awdmvi c‡` PvKzixiZ| fvj †cvkvK, 
†gvevBj‡mU meB n‡q‡Q GLb Zvi| 

gviRv‡bi c~‡e©i Ae¯’vb:
`yB fvB GK †evb I evev gv mn 5 R‡bi msmvi, †bB GKwPj‡Z 
K…wl Rwg, emZNiwUI wQj cÖvq emev‡mi A‡hvM¨| gviRvb AZ¨šÍ 
†gavex nIqvq ¯‹z‡ji †eZb wd« K‡i w`‡qwQ‡jb wkÿKiv| wKš‘ 
C�.����}���}��	��]��.����
��=�"���?�'������<E����
�.�
n‡q‡Q Zvi evev gv‡K! ỳB fvB wg‡j gvby‡li evwo‡Z evwo‡Z wM‡q 
‡QvU †QvU †Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i cwo‡q ‡h mvgvb¨ UvKv †cZ, ZvB w`‡q 
`vwi`ªZvi weiæ‡× GKiKg hy× K‡i PjwQj 5 R‡bi GB msmviwU| 
��
����
�'������H	��.�����	
#E�������������'����*
�'�����

wek¦we`¨vj‡q cov‡jLv Kiv gviRv‡bi Rb¨ wQj ïayB GKwU w`ev ¯^cœ

`iRv Rvbvjv wKQzB †bB, †bB N‡i AvmevecÎ|  DËivaxKvi m~‡Î 
cvIqv GB iKg NiwUB wQj Zv‡`i AvkÖq¯’j|

gvm †k‡l A‡bK UvKv gvqbv cvq gviRvb, bZzb Avw½‡K 
mvwR‡q‡Qb gviRvb‡`i cyivZb evwo|

AMÖYx e¨vsK G wmwbqi Awdmvi c‡` Kg©iZ gviRvb|

cvwievwiK cwieZ©b:

gvm †M‡jB A‡bK UvKv cvq GLb gviRvb| PvKzwii eqm cÖvq `yB 
eQi, GiB g‡a¨ †mB fv½v NiwU‡K GLb GgbB cwicvwU K‡i 
w`‡q‡Q †m| n‡q‡Q N‡ii `iRv Rvbvjv, LvU-cvjs meB n‡q‡Q 
GLb| gviRv‡bi eo fvB wb‡Ri cov‡jLv GKiKg eÜ K‡i w`‡q 
gviRv‡bi †h‡Kvb iK‡gi mn‡hvMxZvq cv‡k †_‡K‡Q, ‡mB eo 
fvB‡qi eÜ n‡q hvIqv wkÿv Rxeb gviRv‡bi Avw_©K mnvqZvq 
Avevi ïiæ n‡q‡Q,hv wbtm‡›`‡n GK D¾j „̀óvšÍ| gviRv‡bi 
'�������������<E�����������=���;������	��=��������.�����
Avi nvo fv½v cwikÖg Ki‡Z n‡”Qbv, ax‡i ax‡i ~̀i n‡”Q Zv‡`i 
A‡bK `ywðšÍv/ Afve/ AbUb|

mvgvwRK cwieZ©b:
Zv‡`i evwoi †jvKRb I GjvKvi cÖwZ‡ekxiv gviRvb‡K GLb 
A‡bK kÖ×vi `„wó‡Z †`‡L| †h †Kvb mvgvwRK KvRK‡g© Ask MÖnY 
��
���
������.�
��	
��
��'������}�"���
���
����'���=�"�
mgv‡Ri GKwU mdj bvg| A‡b‡KB gviRvb‡K GKUv D`vnviY 
wn‡m‡e Zz‡j ai‡Q| gviRvb e‡jb ÒcÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi 
GB wkÿve„wËi Ae`vb Avgvi Rxe‡b cvIqv ‡kÖô Dcnvi| Avi 
†Kvb wKQzi mv‡_ Zzjbv Kiv hv‡ebv GB wkÿve„wËi Ae`vb| GB 
e„wË Kvh©μ‡gi mv‡_ mswkøó mevB‡K Avgvi AšÍi †_‡K ‡`vqv I 
kÖ×v Ávcb KiwQÓ| 
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cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †_‡K e„wË cvIqvi Abyf~wZ wK Rvb‡Z 
PvB‡j gwbiæ¾vgvb e‡jb, Ò†Kvb e¨vsK Avgv‡K `xN© 5 eQi 
Avw_©K mnvqZv w`‡e GUv Avgvi Kíbv‡ZB wQjbv| †gwW‡K‡j 
covi cÖPzi Pvc m‡Ë¡I Avwg wUDkwb LyR‡ZwQjvg| nVvr cÖvBg 
e¨vsK Gi wkÿve„wËi weÁvcbwU Avgvi bR‡i c‡o| Ae‡k‡l eû 
hvPvB evQvB Gi ci 2009 mv‡j Avwg e„wËi Rb¨ g‡bvbxZ nB| 
��	���@��'�	��'������.�]�	����'�	@{���;��.�
���#���	#���
gvm ci ci Avgv‡`i wkÿvi gvb AMÖMwZ wKbv Zv Rvwb‡q GKwU 
cÖwZ‡e`b w`‡Z n‡Zv cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡b| GB we‡kl c×wZi 
Kvi‡b Avwg fv‡jv †iRvë Ki‡ZI mÿg nB|Ó
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iscyi †Rjvi wgVvcyKzi _vbvi ̀ wi ª̀ K„lK Rbve Avãyi iwk‡`i my‡hvM¨ 
mšÍvb gwbiæ¾vgvb| `k m`‡m¨i eo cwievi, mvavib GKwU wU‡bi 
N‡i †Kvb iK‡g emevm KiZ Zviv| `vwi ª̀Zv‡K Rq K‡i 2008 
�����'����� =���������
��	�
�������C	.{� ;�� ����� =�	�����
K‡j‡R, Gg we we Gm covi mvnm †Zv ~̀‡ii K_v †Kvb iK‡g 
MÖvRy‡qkb Ki‡e GiKgB avibv wQj cwiev‡ii, Kvib eo cwiev‡ii 
ỳ ‡ejv Abœ †hvMv‡ZB wngwmg †L‡Z n‡”Q Zvi evev‡K| evevi mv‡_  

mv‡_ A‡bK mgq gv‡VI KvR Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q gwbiæ¾vgvb‡K|

¯^cœ bq! gwbiæ¾vgvb GLb mdj Wv³vi

evi‡Wg †Rbv‡ij nvmcvZv‡j mnKvix †iwRóªvi wn‡m‡e Kg©iZ Wvt gwbiæ¾vgvb| gvbbxq MfY©‡ii KvQ †_‡K AmvaviY mvdj¨ I K…wZ‡Z¡i c`K Zz‡j wb‡”Qb 
Wvt gwbiæ¾vgvb|

evi‡Wg †Rbv‡ij nvmcvZv‡j mnKvwi †iwRóªvi c‡` PvKzwicvB, 
msev`wU cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb KZ©©„cÿ‡K Rvbv‡j cÖvBg e¨vsK/
�� �¢#��'�������'����*
���=��'	C�����£������E*����
����
Zv G‡`‡ki wkÿve„wËi BwZnv‡m GK D¾j `„óvšÍ| †mw`‡bi 
Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z kZkZ †gavex wkÿv_©x Avw_©K mnvqZvi cvkvcvwk 
†cj GKwU Awfbe Drmvn DwÏcbv hv Zv‡`i‡K AviI AbycÖvwYZ 
Ki‡e e‡j Avwg g‡b Kwi Ges GB wkÿv e„wËi K_v AvRxeb g‡b 
ivL‡e e‡j Avgvi wek¦vm| G iKg GKwU gnr D‡`¨‡Mi Rb¨ cÖvBg 

e¨vsK I cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb †K AvšÍwiK K…ZÁZv Ávcb KiwQ|  
eZ©gvb Ae¯’v wK? Rvb‡Z PvB‡j gwbiæ¾vgvb e‡jb ÒwPwKrmv 
†ÿ‡Î mnvqZv I civg‡k©i cvkvcvwk Avgvi AÎ GjvKvi evev 
gv‡qiv cÖvqB Avgv‡K †dvb K‡i civgk© †bq wK fv‡e Ges †Kv_vq 
Zv‡`i †Q‡j †g‡q‡K †jLv cov Kiv‡e, GgbwK †h †Kvb mvgvwRK 
Kv‡RI Avgv‡K/Avgv‡`i cwievi‡K `vIqvZ K‡i, mn‡hvwMZv 
I eyw×-civgk© †c‡Z Avm‡Qb A‡b‡KB Avgvi Kv‡Q| Avgv‡`i 
cwiev‡ii GB mvgvwRK cwieZ©bUv Avgv‡K A‡bK Avbw›`Z I 
D”QvwmZ Ki‡Q| Gi wcQ‡b cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi Ae`vb 
KL‡bvB fzjevi bq| cÖvBg e¨vsK Gi mvBb‡evW©wU †`L‡jB kÖ×vi 
„̀wó‡Z ZvwK‡q _vwK Avwg, AvRxeb kÖ×v f‡i ¯^ib Ki‡ev GB 

gnwZ D‡`¨v‡Mi ¯^cœ`ªóv‡`i|Ó
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Let us now see some ESP awardees who have made a visible impact in their 
personal life as well as the society. A few of them are seen receiving crests 

from the honourable Governor of Bangladesh Bank in the Award Giving 
Ceremony 2015:

Mehnaz Rahman, Sr. Asst. Judge, Dhaka Judge Court, Dhaka

Md. Imran Hossain, Lecturer of Finance, University of Dhaka

Nazma Zabin, Asst. Commissioner (BCS), Customs & VAT

Md. Shafiqul Islam, Islami Bank Bangladesh Ltd.

Other Information
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Some Outstanding Performers of ESP

A good number of ESP students have completed their graduation/post-grad 
level studies with outstanding results. Only a few of them are shown below:

Md. Mustafizur Rahman
PBF_ID: 11-1-2-153
Social Welfare
Dhaka University
Position: 1st Class 
1st in Honours

Md. Abdul Wazed
PBF_ID: 09-1-2-117
English
Dhaka University
Position: 1st Class 
2nd  in Honours

Shamima Nasrin Mukta
PBF_ID: 09-2-3-185
Accounting & 
information System
Chittagong University
Position: 1st Class 
2nd in Honours

Ferdoushi Akter
PBF_ID: 09-2-1-59
Applied Chemistry & 
Chemical Technology
Dhaka University
Position: 6th in Honours 
now a PhD student in USA

Arifa Parvin Kemi
PBF_ID: 10-3-2-189
Marketing
Begum Rokeya 
University, Rangpur
Position: 1st Class 
1st  in MBA

Edris Ali
PBF_ID: 09-1-2-117
History
Dhaka University
Position: 1st Class 
2nd in Honours

Md. Nure Alam
PBD_ID: 10-2-1-062
Public Administration
Dhaka University
Position: 1st Class 
4th in Honours

Easmin Akter
PBF_ID: 11-2-2-184
Anthropology
Jahangirnagar University
Position: 1st Class 
6th in Honours

Other Information
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ESP Awardee Selection Process (A-Z)

Applications are scrutinisedESP Advertisement-2015 to invite applications published in 
the country’s leading news papers

Advisory Committee meet to set cut off  line for primarily 
selected candidates

Each applicant’s details are included in our database

Cross checking after Validation Exercise by PBF off icialsValidation Exercise is carried out by PBF off icials

First installment is disbursed among awardees through 
Automation by Dr. Atiur Rahman, honourable Governor, 

Bangladesh Bank

Agreement signed by students during Award Giving 
Ceremony

1

3

5

7

2

4

6

8

Other Information
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cÖwZ eQ‡ii b¨vq G eQiI `iLv¯Í AvnŸvb Ki‡j ‡`‡ki 340 wU wkÿv cÖwZôvb †_‡K 5,343 wU Av‡e`b 
�������	�
���
��������������������������������������������!�"���#��$�%&�����"�����#'��
nZ-`wi`ª QvÎ-QvÎx hv‡`i fv‡jv GKUz Lvevi bv †RvUvB ‡hb  Zv‡`i cvwievwiK wbqwgZ wPÎ| `vwi`ªZv 

hv‡`i wbZ¨ m½x, Ggb `yÕRbvi Rxeb I RxweKvi wPÎ Zz‡j aiv n‡jvt

bIMuv †Rjvi gv›`v Dc‡Rjvi GK f~wgnxb ‡dixIqvjvi mšÍvb 
kwidyj Bmjvg| ỳB fvB GK †evb, Avi evev gv wg‡j 5 m`‡m¨i 
Afv‡ei msmvi| evev GKw`b KvR bv Ki‡j †mw`b  Avnvi †Rv‡U 
bv Zv‡`i| wbR †Pv‡L bv †`L‡j wek¦vm n‡e bv miKvix Lvm Rwgi 

dzUcv‡Z wcVv wewμ Kiv kwidyj GLb ivRkvnx †gwW‡Kj K‡j‡Ri QvÎ...

Dci †QvÆ GKwU Ni| eo fvB `vwi`ªZvi Pig wkKvi, ÿyavi 
hš¿bvq ¯‹zj †Q‡o evevi mv‡_ Kv‡R †j‡M hvq| eZ©gv‡b PÆMÖv‡g 
wiKkv Pvjvq| †QvU ‡evb 5g †kÖYx ch©šÍ c‡o GLb Avi ¯‹zj †h‡Z 
cvi‡Q bv!! wK K‡i hv‡e!! eB LvZv‡Zv `~‡ii K_v ¯‹z‡j hvIqvi 
g‡Zv †h GKwU †cvkvKI ‡bB Zvi! cÖwZeQi hvKv‡Zi Kvco wKsev 
Kv‡iv `vb `qvB wQj Zv‡`i †cvkvK cÖvwßi GKgvÎ Drm|

kwidyj‡`i eZ©gvb Ae¯’v:
gv›`v evmóv‡Û iv¯Ívi cv‡k wcVv wewμ K‡i Zvi evev, evox‡Z gv 
†evb †XwK‡Z Pvj ¸‡ov K‡i †`q, we‡K‡j evev dzUcv‡Z fvcv wcVv 
evwb‡q wewμ K‡i| 100-150 UvKv Avq Ki‡Z Nvg Siv‡Z nq 
cÖwZwbqZ| GZ Afve m‡Ë¡I kwidzj GZ fv‡jv †iRvë Ki‡jv 
wKfv‡e? kwidzj e‡jb, ÒLvwj cv‡q ¯‹z‡ji Avw½bvq cÖ_g cv 
†i‡LwQjvg| †Quov Rvgv! ‡bB LvZv-‡cwÝj! A_P ¯‹z‡j ‡hZvg 
cªwZw`b| cÂg †kÖYx‡Z fvj †iRvë Kivq wkÿ‡Kiv Avwe¯‹vi 
Ki‡jb Avgvi †gav kw³| ZvB,  Zvuiv webv g~‡j¨ bZzb †kÖwY‡Z 
fwZ© Kwi‡q †`b Avgv‡K| Gfv‡e Pj‡Z _v‡K Avgvi GwM‡q Pjv|

Avjøvn& Zvqvjv Avgvi kÖg‡K wedj K‡ibwb| kZ euvav wWw½‡q 
Rxe‡bi cÖ_g cvewjK cixÿv GmGmwm-‡Z ‡Mv‡ìb wRwcG †c‡q 
DËxY© nIqvq Avb‡›` fvmwQj AÎ MÖvg| GKBfv‡e GBPGmwm 
cixÿv†ZI ‡Mv‡ìb wRwcG Aÿybœ _v‡K| A_P UvKvi Afv‡e 
GBPGmwm cvk K‡i Ab¨vb¨ mncvwV‡`i g‡Zv †Kvb †KvwPs 
†m›Uv‡i fwZ© n‡Z cvwiwb Avwg|

kwidz‡ji evev e‡jb ÒAvwg KL‡bvB Avgvi evRvb‡K (kwidzj) 
GKwU Rvgv w`‡Z cvwiwb| gvby‡li KvQ †_‡K cyivZb Rvgv-
Kvco †P‡q G‡b w`Zvg | ¯‹z‡ji mn cvVx‡`i KvQ †_‡K eB G‡b 

RxweKv DcvR©‡bi GKgvÎ gva¨g-Gi DcKiY ˆZix‡Z e¨v¯Í kwidz‡ji 
gv I †evb

Av‡qi Ab¨ †Kvb Drm †bB kwidz‡ji evevi| ZvB‡Zv, iv¯Ívi cv‡k dzUcv‡Z 
fuvcv wcVv wewμ K‡i †Kvb iK‡g RxweKv wbe©vn Ki‡Qb

co‡Zv| Avwg g~L© gvbyl, †jLv covi wKQzB eywS bv| †m hLb K¬v‡m 
cÖ_g nZ, ZLb ¯‹z‡ji wkÿKiv Avgvi evox‡Z G‡m ej‡Zv †Kvb 
fv‡eB kwidz‡ji †jLvcov eÜ KievbvÓ |

Zv‡`i mvnm DwÏcbvq Avwg kwidz‡ji †jLvcovq †Kvb euvav †`B 
bv| ivRkvnx ‡gwW‡Kj K‡j‡Ri fwZ©i UvKv †hvMvo Ki‡Z ‡h 
KZ gvby‡li Kv‡Q nvZ cvZ‡Z n‡q‡Q Avgv‡K!!! Gfv‡e ỳtwðšÍvq 
nvZvkvq †L‡q bv ‡L‡q cwikÖg Ki‡Z Ki‡Z Avwg GK ch©v‡q 
Amy¯’ n‡q cwo| Avwg ‡f‡eB wbjvg Avgvi c‡ÿ kwidz‡ji †jLv 
�}��]�	����=�����'�
������;�������kwidyj Rvbvq,Ò†gwW‡Kj 
K‡j‡Ri QvÎ n‡qI Avwg evevi mv‡_ dzUcv‡Z wcVv wewμ K‡iwQ| Ó evev 
=�����=������
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evevi mv‡_ KvR K‡i 500 UvKv wb‡q AvmZvg Gfv‡e Afv‡ei 
Kvi‡b Avgvi wb‡RiI g‡bvej †f‡½ c‡owQj| GL‡bv †gwW‡K‡ji 
eB/ cÖ‡qvRbxq mvgMÖx wKb‡Z cvwiwb| evox‡Z wewμ Kivi gZI ‡h 
wKQzB †bB Avgv‡`i|

Pviw`‡K †hb AveviI Avw_©K K‡ói NbNUv Avavui bvgvi AvksKv| 
g‡b n‡jv wb‡f hv‡e Avgvi Wv³vi nIqvi ̄ ^cœ| mg~‡`ª Wz‡e hvIqvi 
����=� �������]��
���?�=����'���²��=�������'��p	.�	��	.�
Ki‡Z _v‡K; wVK †m gyû‡Z© cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Avgv‡K Avavui 
†_‡K Avkvi-Av‡jvi mÜvb †`q, Ges Avgvi Wv³vi nIqvi ¯^cœ 
ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z Avwkev©` n‡q `vwo‡q‡Q Avgvi cv‡k|Ó kwidz‡ji 
evev e‡jb ÒnVvr GKw`b kwidzj Avg‡K †dvb K‡i e‡j evev 
Avgv‡K UvKv †`Iqvi Rb¨ †Zvgv‡K Avi gvby‡li Kv‡Q nvZ cvZ‡Z 
n‡e bv| GLb †_‡K †jLvcov †kl bv nIqv ch©šÍ cÖwZgv‡m cÖvBg 
e¨vsK Avgv‡K Avw_©K mn‡hvMxZv Ki‡e G K_v ej‡ZB kwidzj 
Kvbœvq †f‡½ c‡o! AvwgI Avi wb‡R‡K a‡i ivL‡Z cviwQjvg bv 
Kvbœvi Rb¨ Avi K_v ej‡Z cvwiwb! Avgvi Rvbv ‡bB wK e‡j 
Avwg cÖvBg e¨vs‡K ab¨ev` Rvbv‡ev Z‡e AvRxeb †`vqv Kie|Ó 
e„wËi cÖ_g wKw¯Íi UvKv †c‡q kwidzj †QvU †evb‡K Avevi ¯‹z‡j 
fwZ© Kwi‡q †`q| kwidzj e‡j cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb Gi Ae`vb 
AZzjbxq, Avgvi Rxe‡b me‡P‡q eo AwffveK, Rxe‡bi †kl w`b 
ch©šÍ cÖvBg e¨vsK Gi K_v Avgvi ü`‡q _vK‡e|            
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wkÿK‡`i mnvqZvq XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi n‡j GKwU wmU †c‡jI 
KZ †ejv †h bv †L‡q _vK‡Z n‡q‡Q Zv‡K!!! GL‡bv GK †Rvov 
fvj †m‡Ûj †bB hvi, GK kvU© GK c¨v‡È eQi cvi K‡i †h ibx; 
eB-LvZv †Kbv Zvi Kv‡Q wejvmeûj c‡b¨i gZB|

cwÎKvq weÁvcb †`‡L `iLv¯Í Rgv †`qv, Viva ‡Z Avmv †_‡K 
ïiæ K‡i hZeviB cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûkb (ebvbx) G G‡m‡Q, XvKv 
wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K †n‡UB Avm‡Z n‡q‡Q Zv‡K, KviY `k UvKvi 
Rb¨ †h mKv‡j bv¯Ív Lvq bv, Avmv hvIqvi 20wU UvKvI †h Zvi 
Kv‡Q gnvg~j¨evb!

e„wË cvIqvi Abyf~wZ Rvb‡Z PvB‡j ibx e‡jb, ÒAvgv‡`i AÎ 
GjvKvq wkwÿZ †jv‡Ki msL¨v LyeB Kg| Avwg XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q 
fwZ© n‡qwQ G‡Z Lywk n‡Z cv‡iwb A‡b‡KB, KviY GjvKvevmx 

ibx, `y-e‡Y©i GKwU bvg| hvi Rxe‡bi ỳt‡Li K_v¸‡jv ms‡ÿ‡c 
wjL‡jI g‡b nq c„ôvi ci c„ôv †j‡M hv‡e|

PvcvBbeveM‡Äi GgbB GK cwiev‡ii Zvi Rb¥ †h evwo‡Z GgbwK 
MÖv‡gI †bB GKwU cwicvwU Ni| hZ ~̀i †PvL hvq, ïayB RivRxb© Ni 
Avi NbemwZ| ‡`‡L g‡b n‡”Q GKUz evZvm G‡jB ‡n‡j c‡o hv‡e 
Ni¸‡jv| ibxi N‡i Avwg †mvRv n‡q `vov‡Z cvwiwb, MZev‡ii 
S‡o eveyB cvwLi evmvi gZ NiwU †n‡j co‡Q| euvk Kv‡Vi Afv‡e 
NiwU †givgZ Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| wK fv‡e Ki‡e! cuvP (05) m`‡m¨i 
`yÕ‡ejv Avnvi †hvMv‡ZB Nyg nvivg hv‡`i|

N‡i em‡ZB g~û‡Z©i g‡a¨ gvby‡li/ cÖwZ‡ekxi Xj| GKB K_v 
mevi g~‡L, AÎ GjvKvq ibxi gZ †Q‡j wØZxqwU †bB| KZ iK‡gi 
we‡klY ïayB ibx‡K wN‡i!!

ÒiwbÓ fv½v N‡i Puv‡`i Av‡jv

ibxi K_v ej‡Z wM‡q †KD ‡KD Kvbœvq †f‡½ c‡ob Avi ej‡jb, 
GB †mvbvi †Q‡j‡K hviv mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q Avjøvn&-Zvqvjv wbðB 
Zv‡`i w`‡K ZvKv‡eb|

XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q Mass Communication & Journalism
Gi QvÎ ibx| evwo‡Z Kg hvq| KviY, N‡i _vKvi RvqMv †bB| 

fv½v N‡ii †mB Puv‡`i Av‡jv iwb‡K cÖvqB bv †L‡q _vK‡Z nq| 
e„wËi ÒfvBevÓ ‡`qvi w`bI bv †L‡qB wQj †m| 

��������	
���������������	������
������
Afv‡ei K_v ej‡ZB AweiZ Kuv`wQ‡jb iwbi evev

Rv‡b, hv‡`i N‡i GK †ejv Lvevi †Rv‡U bv Zv‡`i †Q‡j †g‡q‡`i 
	�#>	�*?�����=����}��'������'�����*
��"��$	%������
����*�
†cuŠ‡Q †M‡Q Avgvi ¯‹zj/ K‡jR/ cÖwZ‡ekx/ AvZ¡xq¯^Rb I eÜz-
evÜe Gi wbKU| Avwg GLb XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q †jLvcov Pvwj‡q 
†h‡Z cvi‡ev| GB Avb‡›`i K_v Avwg e‡j †evSv‡Z cvi‡ev bv! 
Avg„Zy¨ GB mnvqZvi K_v g‡b _vK‡e Avgvi,  Avgvi cwiev‡ii, 
GgbwK  GjvKvevmxi|Ó
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Feedback on PBF-ESP stipends from senior intellectual entities of top 
educational institutions of Bangladesh:

cÖvBg e¨vsK ‡gwW‡Kj K‡j‡R co–qv QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i †h e„wË cÖ`vb 
K‡i Avm‡Q Zv GBme QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Rxe‡b LyeB ¸iæZ¡ enb 
Ki‡Q| A‡bK †gavex QvÎ-QvÎx UvKv cqmvi Afv‡e covïbvq 
g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z cv‡i bv|
cÖvBg e¨vsK G mKj QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i Avw_©K mnvqZv `vb K‡i 
.��*
�  �]	#��� ������ �
�.� ���#� �@��� ��	�� �;»� ����
Ki‡Q|
Avwg e¨vw³MZ fv‡e Avkv Kwi cÖvBg e¨vsK GmKj QvÎ-
QvÎx‡`i cv‡k _vK‡e|

Avwg †R‡b AZ¨šÍ 
Avbw›`Z †h, ÒcÖvBg 
e¨vsK dvD‡ÛkbÓ mgMÖ 
†`‡k †gavex I `wi ª̀ 
wkÿv_©x‡`i D”Pwkÿv 
AR©‡bi j‡ÿ¨ †gavex‡`i 
wkÿve„wË cÖ̀ vb K‡i hv‡”Q 
hv wkÿv_x©‡`i Aa¨vqb 
Rxe‡b GK Acwimxg 
f~wgKv cvj‡b mnvqZv 

K‡i hv‡”Q| GB wkÿve„wËi cwimi AviI e¨vcK n‡j A‡bK 
†gavex `wi ª̀ wkÿv_©xiv GB e„wËi AvIZvq Avm‡Z cvi‡e| GB 
gnr D‡`¨v‡Mi Rb¨ ÒcÖvBg e¨vsKÓ I ÒcÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡ÛkbÓ-
‡K Avwg AvšÍwiKfv‡e we‡kl ab¨ev` Rvbvw”Q| Ò‡eMg †iv‡Kqv 
wek¦we`¨vjqÓ Gi A‡bK wkÿv_x© GB e„wË †c‡q Avw_©K m”QjZv 
jvf K‡i e¨vcK DcK…Z n‡”Q hv Ab¨vb¨ cÖwZôv‡bi Rb¨ 
AbyKiYxq D¾j „̀óvšÍ| Avwg cÖvBg e¨vsK dvD‡Ûk‡bi mvwe©K 
mvdj¨ I Kj¨vY Kvgbv Kwi|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ

(‡kL gv‡R ỳj nK)
wefvMxq cÖavb, gv‡K©wUs wefvM
‡eMg †iv‡Kqv wek¦we`¨vjq, iscyi|
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Number of ESP awardees and monthly stipend by year

� Year
�

�

Number of Awardees per year
Monthly stipend of each student by year

170 122 198 196 205
386 394 402 372
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Empowering the Country’s Next 
Generation of Leaders

The vision of PBEMS in shaping future leaders 
who contribute to the country’s development…
Amazing things happen when people connect: Prime Bank 
English Medium School (PBEMS) is one such phenomenon. 
With the assistance of American missionaries belonging to 
the religious congregation of the sisters of Maryknoll, PBEMS, 
an initiative of Prime Bank Foundation, emerged with the 
vision of providing accessible and aff ordable quality English 
medium education for all. As a Filipino lay missionary involved 
in voluntarism in many countries for several years, I came to 
Bangladesh to share my knowledge in education just after 
finishing my teaching stint and higher education studies in 
the USA. I personally believe that the potential of a country’s 

 lies largely with the young generation who will be 
the leaders of tomorrow. That is why the prospect of guiding 
young minds both academically and morally has been a calling 
for me. At PBEMS, we multiply the impact of individual eff orts 
to transform lives and, hopefully, communities. 

As the Principal of PBEMS, I have three strategic priorities, 
namely: a) to build our students’ core through interactive 
and holistic education b) to build the nation by animating our 
students to get involved in social  and community 
services and c) to build the future of our students through 
aff ordable quality education. Since  its inception in 2008, 
PBEMS has been striving to achieve these three imperatives 
and I am proud to say that since my involvement with PBEMS, 
we have been able to undertake these strategies with the 
support and cooperation of all stakeholders which includes 
students, teachers, staff , parents and the community.

Unique teaching methods which set PBEMS apart…
In last year’s annual report of PBL, Mr. Md. Zahidul Alam, 
father of Nafiu Zahid Tanjim (Class 6 student) wrote: “For six 

years, I have been facing a lot of questions from parents/
guardians of students who do not understand the diff erent 
set up and methods used in PBEMS. I tried my best to make 
them understand the unique nature of the school as it is really 
diff erent to most of the traditional schools in the country... 
Nowadays, I notice that the questions are disappearing and I 
can see the glimmering hope of each child and parents”. It is 
true and natural that parents of new students at PBEMS and 
those who are not yet familiar about the school pose many 
questions since PBEMS is quite diff erent from most of the 
schools in Bangladesh. 

Prime Bank English Medium School (PBEMS)

Typically, schools in Bangladesh take the old-fashioned 
approach or what is commonly called ‘traditional method of 
education’ which is focused on rote learning and memorisation 
(with no eff ort at understanding the meaning). Traditional 
education is simply an oral recitation where students sit quietly 
at their places and listen to one student after another recite his 
or her lesson, until each has been called upon. The teacher’s 
primary activity is assigning and listening to these recitations 
then asking students to study and memorise the assignments 
at home. In this method, learners face a great deal of pressure 
as they are forced to memorise and then recall a lot of 
information for exams. 

Today, many countries have abandoned this traditional method 
of teaching in favour of student-centered and task-based 
approaches to learning. PBEMS’s key claim to off ering quality 
education is through the adoption of progressive education 
practices. Instead of using the traditional method of teaching, 
PBEMS uses the interactive, child-centered teaching method 
based on up-to-date educational theory and practice.

At PBEMS, students are viewed as mentally inquisitive human 
beings. The teacher’s role is to engage the student intellectually, 
bringing about a fruitful interplay between the students’ prior 
knowledge and the new information being taught. Students 
are frequently asked questions and invited to relate what they 
are learning and share their experiences.

Mr. Blas Ofelie S. Descallar, Principal, PBEMS

Computer Class

PBEMS
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The teaching method at PBEMS is child-centered which gives 
priority to the nature and developmental stages of children. 
Children are seen as naturally eager to learn, yet in danger of 
losing this quality if unduly pressured. While the curriculum is 
based on that designed for taking the University of Cambridge 0 
and A-Level exams, the lessons are taught at a pace appropriate 
to the  children’s  stage  of . The use of the word 
“exam” is being avoided because of the anxiety it causes 
students; instead, quizzes or short “tests” are administered, 
often without the students knowing that they are taking them. 
Homework is kept at a moderate level and home tutoring strictly 
prohibited (parents must sign an agreement not to provide 
coaching or private tuition). All of these practices and policies 
help ensure that the learning experience is fresh, accurate and 
enjoyable so that the child’s innate desire to learn is kept alive. 

Mathematics Class in progress

Students learning about the human anatomy

By adopting the interactive method, PBEMS students relish 
various benefits. First and foremost, the students learn the 
subject matter more eff iciently for it is in the interaction of 
the student’s knowledge and the teacher’s information that 
true learning takes place. Secondly, by de-emphasising rote 
memorisation and emphasising active, exploratory learning, 
students’ thinking and problem solving skills are greatly 
developed. They are able to question, put ideas together, 
and use their imagination and creativity. Moreover, students 
are encouraged to be self-motivated learners and to make 
learning a lifelong endeavour. Their enjoyable and memorable 
experience at school is expected to inspire students to 
continue to be eager learners. 

Last year, Janifa (Class 5) shared her thoughts in the first 
issue of PBEMS Chronicle (school’s newsletter) by saying: 
“On September 29, 2014, we visited the Anatomy Laboratory 
of Prime Bank College of Nursing. We saw a real skeleton and 
bones and learned how the skull, femur, collar/jaw/hip bones, 
vertebrae, tibia and other bones of the body work. We gained 
a lot of scientific knowledge during the visit.” Each lesson at 
PBEMS is designed to be interactive, it is not just mere lecture 
and asking questions but making the lesson real by providing 
tangible educational tools that help students understand 
better. When crucial educational devices are not available in the 
campus, students are brought to places where they could learn 

better. In this case, the class went to the Anatomy Laboratory 
of Prime Bank College of Nursing to better understand their 
Science lesson regarding the human body.  

All class levels at PBEMS have two educational trips each year. 

The sites for their field trips are chosen based and related to 
their lessons. Teachers are consulted and asked to suggest 
sites that could help students comprehend better with their 
lessons. Ocular visits to all suggested sites are conducted and 
assessments of the visits are deliberated choosing the best 
sites where students would learn better.  

The school strives to teach not only academic subjects but 
values such as honesty, self-reliance, and consideration 
towards others through community service and social concern. 
Kumkum, a sixth grader last school-year shared in the PBEMS 
Chronicle stating:“In the first assembly, Mr. Blas, our principal, 
explained why it is necessary to perform the assembly and how 
to properly sing the national anthem. I felt lucky to be a part of 
this assembly where I can show respect to our country.” In the 
same issue of the newsletter, Arbab, another 6th grader stated: 
“A special prayer is also said for the victims of the wars in Israel 
and Palestine, Iraq and Syria as well as for the ebola outbreak 
victims in Africa. We also prayed for peace in our country.” 
Students at PBEMS impart prayer as part of their day as classes 
begin and end with a prayer. They are taught to pray not only 
for themselves but for others as well.

All students collected dry food  items to donate to the 
underpriviledged
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PBEMS as a CSR project for …

After my six months’ volunteer service at Bangladesh Alternative 
Course For Human Advancement (BACHA) in 2011, I was invited 
to serve PBEMS last year. As I came to PBEMS for the school-
year 2014-2015 to serve as Principal, many parents shared their 
understanding of the term Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR). Parents were saying that the school should be of low 
cost if not free of charge since it is a CSR project of Prime Bank 
Limited. Coming from various non-government organisations 
(NGO) and having ministries in the church in my home country 
the Philippines and abroad, I recognised what parents meant 
as they associate CSR with charity and philanthropy. 

At a parent-teacher meeting, to give parents the proper 
interpretation of CSR, I explained the fact behind the term. 
CSR originated in the 1960s as a term used to explain legal 
and moral responsibilities of a corporation. CSR refers to the 
way in which companies re-invest back and positively impact 
their community, socially, economically and environmentally. 
It means that under-privileged communities can, and should 
benefit, from the influence of local businesses. However, CSR 
was never meant to be free like charitable and philanthropic 
programmes and services.

Liz Maw, CEO of nonprofit organisation Net Impact, noted 
that CSR is becoming more mainstream as forward-thinking 
companies embed sustainability into the core of their business 
operations to create shared value for business and society. 
In several instances, CSR is called corporate conscience, 
corporate citizenship or responsible business wherein 
companies are encouraged to journey with the government 
and contribute in addressing the  and improving 
the quality of the life of the people in the community  and 
country at large. 

As a CSR project, the duty of PBEMS is to off er low cost quality 
English medium schooling accessible to all coupled with 
values formation, guiding and forming young students to be 
morally upright, law abiding citizens and future leaders of the 
country. These missions and visions of PBEMS can only be 
realised, nurtured and replicated through capacity building 
for sustainable operation. The minimal amount that parents 
contribute for tuition and other necessary school fees, make 
the school sustainable. By being sustainable, PBEMS is meeting 
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their needs, which ultimately make a 
significant and lasting impact in the  of the country.

Sincerely yours

Mr. Blas Ofelie S. Descallar
Principal, PBEMS 

The school conducts social involvement and community 
services wherein students donate clothing and non-perishable 
food items. Recently they collected items to share with 
destitute people and Mother Teresa’s Center. Students also 
donated books and educational items to schools in remote 
villages. It is also important to note that PBEMS celebrates 
international observances such as Universal Children’s Day, 
International Volunteer Day, Earth Day, etc. apart from the 
usual Mother Language Day and national observances. In 
these occasions, students usually showcase their talents 
and abilities through exhibits, variety shows, debates, quiz 
competitions, fairs and more. 

Visit to Mother Teresa’s Home of Compassion

Why PBEMS is a model school worth replicating… 

It is the norm in Bangladesh that English medium schools are 
expensive and only certain people can aff ord it. Nowadays, 
English medium schools with lower costs are sprouting like 
mushrooms around the country but many have qualms 
regarding the quality of education they are off ering. Prime 
Bank Foundation envisioned in bridging this gap. Thus, PBEMS 
was set up with the desire to off er an aff ordable quality English 
medium school that is accessible to all regardless of the 
socio-economic strata, an alternative to the expensive English 
medium schools that cater only to the Bangladeshi aristocrats 
or families from the upper socio-economic class.

Since PBF has taken the initial step of making aff ordable quality 
English medium schooling more accessible to the people, the 
next step is to establish other schools based on the PBEMS 
model of interactive method of teaching with values formation 
in other parts of the country. It is healthier that more children 
can enjoy the educational advantages that are only available 
to quite a few at the moment. In doing so, the overall level 
of education, English proficiency and values orientation and 
law abiding citizens in the country will rise, with massive 
advantages for its social and economic .
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nursing education. In the midwifery lab  midwifery models 
and equipments are available to meet the requirements of 
lab practice like dummy of fetus, gestation series, dummy of 
female reproductive organ and many other necessary posters 
e.g pictographs, overall midwifery concept, delivery and labor 
position, breast feeding etc. Besides this, there are other labs: 
Micro-biology, Nutrition, Simulation, Anatomy and Physiology, 
Nutrition and Computer lab with internet connection. The 
PBCN library has a rich collection of nursing and other related 
books with proper sitting arrangement for students. 

PBCN has a panel of highly experienced & well-trained teachers 
who teach diff erent subjects and provide clinical guidance 
to the students in the hospitals, identify students’ needs and 
problems and provide guidance and counselling accordingly.

Extra emphasis is given on English to help the students develop 
an understanding of the coursework and to keep pace with the 
global market. PBCN has a full time English faculty to provide 
extra guidance throughout the year.

It is with great pride that Prime Bank College of Nursing 
bade farewell to its first batch of Diploma in Nursing Science 
& Midwifery Students this year. Having completed three 
successful academic years, the first batch of PBCN consisting 
of 29 students graduated at the end of this year. After appearing 
at the Bangladesh Nursing Council licensing exam they will 
be allowed to be employed as a registered nurse. To inspire 
students, PBCN has a provision of off ering an award for best 
performance titled the “Florence Nightingale’s Award” for the 
student who showed best academic and clinical performance 
during the course. 

Prime Bank College of Nursing

Passing-out ceremony of 1st batch/session: 2012-13 Diploma in Nursing 
Science & Midwifery Students

Prime Bank College of Nursing (PBCN) initially began its 
journey as Prime Bank Nursing Institute in January 2013. This 
high quality Nursing education institution off ers 3 year long 
Diploma in Nursing Science & Midwifery Course. The course is 
approved by the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoH&FW) 
and Bangladesh Nursing Council (BNC).

As a result of its quality education, the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare, Government of Bangladesh has approved the 
plan to upgrade this institute into Prime Bank College of Nursing 
and off er B.Sc. in Nursing (4 years basic and 2 years Post-Basic) 
courses. Courses will be off ered as soon as the aff iliation with 
the University of Dhaka is complete. Plans for introducing M.Sc. 
in Nursing as well as short Nursing Certificate courses for 
diff erent professionals are also being contemplated.

PBCN’s overall objective is to assist Bangladesh in providing 
skilled nurses who will contribute to the national 
and meet the increasingly high demand of qualified nurses in 
diff erent healthcare service sectors throughout the country 
and beyond. 

PBCN has adequate classrooms with multimedia projector and 
modern lab facilities for the students to ensure high quality 
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cwievi Avgvi cÖwZ fxlY Lykx|  m„wóKZ©vi Kv‡Q GLb Avgvi 
GKgvÎ cÖv_©Yv fwel¨‡Z D”PZi bvwm©s wkÿvi my‡hvM MÖnY K‡i 
wb‡R‡K †hb GKRb Av`k© bvm© wn‡m‡e M‡o Zzj‡Z cvwi!  wZwb 
†hb Avgv‡K †mB kw³ I mvg_©¨ `vb K‡ib|  
AvR‡K Avgvi GB Ae¯’v‡b †cŠQvi Rb¨ Mfxi kÖ×vi mv‡_ ¯^iY 
KiwQ cÖvBg e¨vsK K‡jR Ae bvwm©s Gi  kÖ‡×q wkÿKe„›` Ges 

Ms. Khadiza Khatun (1st Batch PBCN Student), Sr. Staff  Nurse, Z. H. Sikder 
Womens Medical College Hospital, Gulshan-II.

Ms. Khadiza carrying out her duties as a Senior Staff  Nurse.

Of the fresh graduates, 5 nurses are already employed in reputed hospitals, Khadija 
Khatun is one such nurse whose story is presented below in her own words:

‡`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂj gqgbwmsn ‡Rjvi MdiMuvI Dc‡Rjvi ¯^í 
]�	���� <E���
� ��� 	���	�%� �	
���
� '���
� ��¼�� ����� =����{
�
Aax‡b ¯’vbxq ¯‹zj I K‡jR †_‡K  weÁvb wefv‡M 2010 I 2012 
mv‡j h_vμ‡g GmGmwm I GBPGmwm cvk Kwi| GBmGmwm‡Z 
Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e fvj djvdj Kivq cov‡jLvq Avgvi wb‡Ri I 
cwiev‡ii Drmvn A‡bK †e‡o hvq| ZLb cwievi †_‡K wm×všÍ 
†bqv nq Avgv‡K ¯’vbxq wWwMÖ K‡j‡R fwZ©i| wKš‘ G‡Z Avwg ivwR 
nqwb| gv-evev‡K Rvbvjvg †Rbv‡ij jvB‡bi †P‡q Kg©g~Lx ev 
KvwiMwi wkÿvi cÖwZ covïbvi Avgvi „̀p B‡”Qi K_v|

ZLb gv-evev Avgvi KvwiMwi wkÿvi cÖwZ we‡kl AbyivM †`‡L 
wm×všÍ wb‡jb Avgv‡K XvKvq bvwm©sG fwZ©i| GRb¨ eo fvB 
Avgv‡K MÖv‡gi evox †_‡K XvKvi Kzwoj G Aew¯’Z cÖvBg e¨vsK 
bvwm©s Bbw÷wUD‡U G wb‡q Av‡mb| eZ©gv‡b cÖwZôvbwUi cwiewZ©Z 
bvg cÖvBg e¨vsK K‡jR Ae bvwm©s��.������H��
������������
�E	.Ã��	��]��H�;�����������
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cÖw³qv m‡egvÎ ïiæ|
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AZ¨vaywbK mywiavmg~n we‡kl K‡i mvDÛ wm‡÷gmn gvwëwgwWqv 
K¬vmiæg, wewfbœ bvwm©s j¨ve, jvB‡eªix, IqvB-dvB B›Uvib¨vUmn 
�H	�#��� �	�� ��
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iæg †`‡L LyeB gy»| GRb¨ cÖwZôvbwUi wW‡cøvgv †Kv‡m© fwZ©i 
Rb¨ wjwLZ I †gŠwLK cixÿv w`‡q 1g e¨v†P fwZ© n‡qwQ| †gŠwLK 
cixÿvq Avgv‡K GKRb wmwbqi wkÿK ej‡jb Zzwg A‡bK †QvU 
(D”PZvq) †g‡q cvi‡e wK bvwm©s co‡Z! ZLb Avwg †Kvb DËi 
w`‡Z cvwi bvB| 

ïiæ n‡jv bvwm©s covïbvi c_ Pjv| GLv‡b kÖ‡×q wkÿKe„›` 
Avgv‡`i cov‡jLvi cÖwZ LyeB hZœkxj I AvšÍwiK wQ‡jb| memgq 
Avgv‡`i DrmvwnZ Ki‡Zb fvj bvm© wn‡m‡e wb‡R‡K M‡o Zzjvi 
wewfbœ D`vnib w`‡q| PgrKvi QvÎ-wkÿK evÜe cwi‡ek Ges 
¸YMZ bvwm©s wkÿvi me ai‡bi my‡hvM-myweav we`¨gvb _vKvq GB 
bvwm©s K‡jR‡K Avgvi g‡b n‡q‡Q Av`k© I AvaywbK bvwm©s wkÿvi 
GK Abb¨ cÖwZôvb| ZLb †_‡K wPšÍv KiZvg fwel¨‡Z wK Avwg 
GKRb fvj bvm© n‡Z cvie? bvwm©s G fwZ© Ges K¬vm ïiæi 6 
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†`‡ki ¯^bvgab¨ I we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj XvKv †gwW‡Kj K‡jR 
nvmcvZvj, Kzwg©‡Uvjv †Rbv‡ij nvmcvZvj, XvKv wkï nvmcvZvj, 
RvZxq A‡_©v‡cwWK nvmcvZvj Ges cybe©vmb Bbw÷wUDU, RvZxq 
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ Bbw÷wUDU I nvmcvZvj, cÖexY nvmcvZvj, Ges  
gv-wkky ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª, ivÇv evY©b G G‡Ki ci 
GK nmwcUvj cÖ¨vKwUm| 
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I j¨ve K¬vm K‡i Ges cvkvcvwk wbqwgZfv‡e Kzwg©‡Uvjv †Rbv‡ij 
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ZvwjKvq Avwgmn †gvU 5Rb 1g ¯’vb AwaKvi Kwi| G djvd‡j 
Avwg LyeB Lykx n‡qwQ| B›Uvwb©wkc ‡kl Kivi mv‡_ mv‡_B 12B 
Rvbyqvix 2016 mv‡j Rqbyj nK wkK`vi gwnjv †gwW‡Kj K‡jR 
nvmcvZv‡j wmwbqi bvm© wn‡m‡e †hvM`vb Kwi| cvk Ki‡Z bv 
Ki‡ZB PvKzix G‡Zv evsjv‡`‡k KíbvB Kiv hvqbv| GRb¨ Avgvi 

Avgvi gv-evevi K_v| hv‡`i me©vZ¡K mvnvh¨ I mn‡hvwMZv 
cÖwZwbqZ Avgv‡K fvj djvd‡j AbycÖvwYZ K‡i‡Q| ZvQvov †`‡ki 
¯^bvgab¨ I we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvjmgy‡n wbqwgZfv‡e-Kzwg©‡Uvjv 
†Rbv‡ij nvmcvZvj, I Ab¨vb¨ nvmcvZv‡j welqwfwËK wK¬wb‡Kj 
cÖwkÿY Avgvi PvKzixi †L‡Î we‡kl f~wgKv †i‡L‡Q| 

Lvw`Rv LvZzb
����?�]É=�#�Ê��������
wW‡cøvgv Bb bvwm©s mvBÝ GÛ wgWIqvBdvix †Kvm©
cÖvBg e¨vsK K‡jR Ae bvwm©s
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Candle Lighting and Installation Ceremony 

Mr. Azam J Chowdhury, Chairman, addressing the programme as the Chief Guest, where students also took their “Nightingale Pledge”

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2015

Every year new milestones are uncovered and PBCN keeps striving towards excellence in the field of nursing education. Below are 
highlights of some of the activities of PBCN this year:

On 25th April 2015 a “Candle Lighting and Installation 
Ceremony” was organised at PBCN. Mr. Azam J Chowdhury, 
Chairman, Prime Bank was present as the Chief Guest; Mrs. 
Suraiya Begum, Registrar, Bangladesh Nursing Council, and 
Mr. Nader Khan, Chairman, Prime Bank Foundation were the 

Special Guests. This ceremony was held to welcome the new 
batch as well as provide a platform for the students who will 
begin their clinical practice, make their ‘Nightingale Pledge’ 
which is a statement of the ethics and principles of the nursing 
profession.

Extracurricular Activities:

PBCN firmly believes that a wholesome education requires not 
only a strong academic foundation but also exposure to cultural 
activities. That is why PBCN encourages its students to involve 
themselves in numerous extracurricular activities by organising 
and participating in diff erent events like debating, observing 
Florence Nightingale’s Birthday as International Nurses’ Day on 
12th May, celebrating International Mother Language Day on 21st

February, and other national days where they can showcase 
their talents.

Staff  Development:

PBF always believes in continuous learning and development 
of the skills of the PBCN faculty members. Ongoing teaching 
evaluation and feedback by the students and Academic Head 
take place regularly. PBCN provides opportunities for the 
faculty to attend staff  development programmes e.g various 
workshops and conferences held by recognised organisations 
which in turn enhances their further development. Moreover, 
all faculty members recently had the opportunity to participate 
in an exceptional Staff  Development Programme conducted 
by Mr. Blas Ofelie S. Descallar, Principal-PBEMS at Novojoty 
Niketan- a retreat centre of Jesuits Father located in Mothbari, 
Gazipur. Such programmes help to revitalise one-self for 
professional life so that more work can be done for professional 
development and the staff  can enjoy their job and work with 
energy and enthusiasm. 

Students performing in a cultural programme organised at PBCN A training session for the PBCN faculty
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Shifting to a New 10 Storied Building at Khilkhet
PBCN began its shifting process at the end of this year from K-90, Kuril-Progoti saroni, Dhaka-1217 to a ten storied building at K-36/3 
Post Off ice Road, Khilkhet, Dhaka-1229. The new shift brings the college and hostel under one roof and also provides ample space 
to accommodate more students and facilities.

Clinical Learning Facilities:

PBCN students are the only ones to receive permission 
for clinical practice in Kurmitola General Hospital (KGH) which 
has the capacity to accommodate 500 patients. KGH provides 
an excellent platform for our students to gain practical 
knowledge and skills, thereby helping them to develop 
practical nursing skills to provide safe and competent nursing 
care to patients.

Midwifery is learnt primarily through practical experience; 
therefore, knowledge and clinical practice can only be 

integrated when the students explore real situations. 
Students get adequate hands–on practice skill in midwifery 
from Dhaka Medical College on the management of normal 
pregnancy & childbirth and identify complicated pregnancies 
and childbirths and care of newborn. Besides, to fulfill the 
curricular requirements, students do their clinical practice 
at Dhaka Shishu Hospital, National Institute of Mental Health 
Hospital, National Institute of Traumatology  and Orthopedic 
Rehabilitation Hospital, Prabin Hetoyishi Sangho and Radda 
MCH-FP.

PBCN Trainee at Kurmitola General Hospital

A PBCN trainee provides child resuscitation at Dhaka Shishu Hospital A PBCN trainee councels a psychiatric patient at the National Institute  
of Mental Health

A PBCN trainee takes care of a pregnant woman at Dhaka Medical 
College Hospital.

The facilities which PBCN provides its students help 
lay the foundation for well-prepared nurses who can 
contribute to the national and meet the 
demands of the time. In 2015, there was a demand 
for 8,000 new nurses in Bangladesh. However 
only 3990 new nurses were produced. This simple 

statistic explains why we continue to strive towards 
our mission to create quality nurses who can touch 
the lives of the sick and unwell and hope to change 
the lives of many. Our journey has just begun, but we 
hope to gift the nation with many bright young nurses 
in the years to come.
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Prime Bank Eye Hospital 
(PBEH)

The Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH) operates with a mission to 
render highly aff ordable but quality eye care to as many people 
as possible. This means not only serving the patients from all 
backgrounds, but more importantly, giving the same quality 
service to those who need the service but can barely aff ord 
healthcare.  Since it opened its doors for patients in 2012, PBEH 
has served over 42,000 patients, mainly from the low-income 
segment of the population. Surgeries have been performed 
on almost 6,000 patients, 78% of whom come from PBEH 
outreach camps which are carried out in remote and hard to 
reach areas throughout Bangladesh.

Performance of PBEH in the Year-2015:

PBEH, in the year-2015, examined 15,481 patients as walk-in. On 
the other hand, 12,823 patients (PBEH camp: 5,708; Park camp: 
2,035; School screening: 4,835 & Industry screening: 245) 
were examined in diff erent outreach eye camps. Compared to 
2014, walk-in patients’ growth rate was 30.09% in 2015 which 
indicates a positive trend in the increase in patient flow since 
its inception.

PBEH performed 899 surgeries in the year 2015. Contribution 
of PBEH to eliminate avoidable blindness may be similar to 
dewdrops but has a place in the nation-wide context. PBEH 
is pursuing its objective to provide accessible eye-care 
services to all and play a role in the overall national healthcare 

 through its initiatives.

Achievements of PBEH in 2015

Outreach Eye Camps:

To spread quality eyecare servies among the masses, PBEH 
carried out 75 (seventy five) outreach eye camps in the year 
2015. The eye camps were “PBEH Camp”, “School Screening 
Camp”, “Industry Screening Camp” & “Park Based Diabetic 

Screening Camp”. Almost 13,000 patients were examined in 
those camps.

Park Based Diabetic Screening Camp:

People who suff er from diabetes are prone to eye diseases. 
Diabetic Retinopethy is one such highly prevalent eye disease. 
Keeping this in mind, PBEH introduced “Park Based Diabetic 

Screening Camp” in the year 2015.

PBEH carried out 19 such camps in 2015 in Dhaka City. Under this 
programme, the blood sugar, pressure & weight were checked 
of those who came to the park very early in the morning for 
exercise/jogging. Among the tested people about 50% had 
high blood sugar (≥7.0 mmol/ltr, fasting). Those people were 
advised for an immediate eye check-up to confirm whether 
they are suff ering from “Diabetic Retinopathy” or any other eye 

diseases. 

It may be noted here that out of 2,035 patients, 193 (9.48%) 
came at PBEH for availing eye care services.

School Screening Camp:

Refrective Error (RE) among school going children is gradually 
increasing day by day in our country. To check the RE among 

Blood sugar tests being carried out in a Park Camp.
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was made with PRAN-RFL Group represented by its Finance 
Director, Ms. Uzma Chowdhury.  The Memorandum of 
Agreement between PBEH and Pran Group was signed in 
October 2015.

As a result of the partnerships, PBEH organised three camps in 
2015 in Dhaka, Gazipur and PIP-2 at Gurashal, Narsingdi. More 
than 2,300 patients were examined in these camps. Reading 
glasses and power glasses were prescribed and dispensed to 
500 patients and around 70 patients were identified for surgery.

Vision Centre-A New Undertaking 
of Prime Bank Eye Hospital

Vision Centres are small, permanent facilities set up to extend 
eye care service delivery to remote and rural communities, 
with the objective of increasing the uptake of comprehensive 
primary eye care. Through innovative internet-based 
information technology (IT), Vision Centres provide easy and 
aff ordable online access to ophthalmologists stationed at the 
base hospital (PBEH). 

PBEH opened two Vision Centres in the rural areas of Nagori, 
Kaligonj, Gazipur and Narayanhat, Fatikchari, Chittagong to 
expand and supplement the hospital’s coverage. The Vision 
Centres are staff ed with Ophthalmic Assistant/Optometrists, 
Vision Centre Coordinator and a Community Worker. It is 
equipped with a Slit Lamp, Auto-refract meter and other 
relevant eye equipments necessary for examining common eye 
diseases. The first of its kind in the country, telemedicine service 
is provided by PBEH consultants/ophthalmologists to patients 
using internet connectivity. Through this venture, Prime Bank 
Eye Hospital hopes to deliver eye care to remote areas where 
eye care is not readily available. The model of Vision Centre 
is envisaged by the Vision 2020 – The Right to Sight, a global 
initiative of the International Agency of Prevention of Blindness 
(IAPB) – a global machinery working across the world for the 
prevention of avoidable blindness. IAPB has unveiled a four tier 
pyramid model to provide eye care for the needy population 

students, PBEH carried out 18 “School Screening Camps” in 
2015. 4,835 students were examined this year and 287 (5.93%) 
were identified with RE; these students were councelled to 
take necessary eye measures on an urgent basis through a 
referral slip. One hundred sixty four (57%) students came to 
PBEH seeking eye care services; in some cases the parents also 
consulted our eye specialists. 

As part of the school screening camps, the school teachers 
were oriented on how to identify eye-diseases among students.

Memorandums of Understanding with 
Partner Organisations

Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH) signed several Memorandum 
of Understanding with non-profit organisations Shakti 
Foundation, Caritas Bangladesh and Christian Commission 
for Development in Bangladesh (CCDB). These organisations 
have established initiatives that are geared towards providing 
the disadvantaged masses access to health, education and 
livelihood.  These aims are parallel to the goals of PBEH and 
Prime Bank Foundation, all of which are envisioned to create 
positive impact and contribute towards the country’s economic 
and human . The intention of the partnerships is 
to synergise eff orts and enable wider reach, thereby doubling 
the eff ectiveness of the projects.

The terms of collaboration include conducting outreach eye 
camps in the partners’ working areas all over Bangladesh and 
discounted facilities at the PBEH base hospital for all of the 
partner organisations’ staff  and beneficiaries. 

Similarly, Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH) is also endeavouring 
to establish corporate partnerships. The first of such linkage 

MoU signing between CCDB and PBEH

MoA signing between PRAN-RFL and PBEH

Telemedicine 
consultation from 
PBEH to a patient 
of Vision Centre

A patient is being observed by the Opthalmic 
Assistant of Vision Centre, Narayanhat
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AvB nmwcUv‡j| Wv³vi m¨vi Avgvi †PvL cixÿv †k‡l ZvovZvwo 
Acv‡ik‡bi civgk© †`b| Acv‡ik‡b A‡bK UvKv jv‡M! G K_v 
fve‡ZB Avgvi m`¨ AÜ nIqv †Pv‡Li †Kvbv †e‡q cvwb S‡i 
AweiZ| †Kv_vq cv‡ev Avwg GZ UvKv! m`vkq nmwcUvj KZ…©cÿ 
Avgvi Acv‡ik‡bi `vqfvi †bb| h_vwbq‡g Avgvi Acv‡ikb nq 
cÖvBg e¨vsK AvB nmwcUv‡j| ciw`b... 

Wv³vi m¨vi Avgvi †Pv‡Li e¨vwÛR Ly‡j †`b| wek¥‡q ZL‡bv 

Avgvi †PvL eÜ| Wv³vi m¨vi Avgv‡K †PvL Ly‡j ZvKv‡Z e‡jb| 
f‡q f‡q Avwg †PvL Lywj! †PvL Lyj‡ZB Avgvi mvg‡b kÖkÖægwÛZ 
cweÎ †Pnvivi AveQv GK gvbyl μgk: cwi®‹vi n‡Z _v‡K! Avwg 
eySjvg, BwbB Wv³vi m¨vi| Avb‡›` AvZœnviv Avwg| wPrKvi w`‡q 
ejjvg, Òm¨vi Avwg †`L‡Z cvw”Q! m¨vi Avwg me wKQz †`L‡Z 
cvw”Q, GK`g Av‡Mi gZ!! m¨vi Avwg †`L‡Z cvw”Q!!!Ó Gevi 
Avgvi †PvL w`‡q Avevi ÒcvwbÓ c‡o| GB ÒcvwbÓ ‡PvL nviv‡bvi 
f‡q bq; †PvL wd‡i cvIqvi Avb‡›`! 

Avgvi `„wó wd‡i cvIqvi NUbv bRi Kv‡i †`‡ki GK wUwf 
P¨‡b‡ji| Avwgmn Wv³vi m¨v‡ii mvÿvrKvi †bq Zviv| Wv³vi 
m¨vi hLb Avgvi mvg‡b wUwfi †jvK‡`i ej‡bb, Òdwi`vi 
hw`ZvrÿwYK wPwKrmvi e¨e¯’v Kiv bv nZ, nqZ wZwb Avi „̀wó 
wd‡iB †c‡Zb bv!Ó| Avwg bZzb K‡i Avevi Av‡eMAvcøyZ nB! 
gnvb Avjøvni Kv‡Q Acvi K…ZÁZvq Avgvi gv_v bZ n‡q Av‡m| 
AšÍ‡ii AšÍ¯’j †_‡K †`vqv †ewi‡q Av‡m cÖvBg e¨vsK AvB 
nmwcUv‡ji Rb¨|

where Vision Centres are at the primary level. 

In line with the work plan, Vision Centre, Narayanhat, Fatikchari, 
Chittagong was off icially inaugurated on November 7, 2015. 
Mr. Nader Khan, honourable Director of Prime Bank Limited & 
Chairman of Prime Bank Foundation was the Chief Guest of the 
inaugural ceremony. Mr. Abu Jafor Mahmud, the UP Chairman, 
Narayanhat, Fatikchari, Chittagong chaired the ceremony.

Services at the Vision Centre will include, full eye exams, 
refraction and other screening, dispensing of medications 
and eyeglasses when necessary, care for simple ocular 
emergencies, referral for cataract surgery, testing for diabetes, 
diabetic retinopathy diagnosis, referral for treatment, and 
follow-up for patients and rehabilitation for the incurably blind 
and those with low Vision.

It is hoped that these Vision Centres will provide timely access 
to diagnostic care and specialty eye care advice at grass root 
level and reduce the backlog of blindness in defined/identified/
underserved areas. Augmenting the rural healthcare delivery 
system by integration of low cost, sustainable, mobile technology 
platform into existing rural healthcare services infrastructure is 
also one of the major targets of the Vision Centres.

„̀wó nviv dwi`vi K_v!
dwi`v, Avgvi bvg| Mixe N‡i Rb¥ Avgvi| mva I mva¨ Abyhvqx 
msmv‡ii wbZ¨ cÖ‡qvR‡b Ae`vb †i‡L PjwQ we‡qi cxwo‡Z emvi 
co †_‡K| eZ©gv‡b wS-Gi KvR Kwi evwo evwo| ‡Q‡j mšÍvb‡`i 
weØvb Kie! eo n‡q Iiv Avgvi `y:L NyPv‡e! Avi me gv‡qi gZ 
AvgviI Ggb Avkv! nqZ weavZv GKw`b Avgvi w`‡K gyL Zz‡j 
ZvKv‡eb! Ggb wek¦v‡m cov‡jLv Kivw”Q Avgvi mšÍvb‡`i|

'�?��?�	*��
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K‡i e‡m AvwQ| nVvr †cQb †_‡K GK Mvwoi av°vq AvwgI AvnZ 
nB| LvwbK ev‡` †PvL †g‡j ZvKv‡ZB †`wL fov ̀ ycy‡ii ̀ ~N©UbvÿY 
Avgvi Kv‡Q †hb wbKl Kv‡jv AÜKvi! wPrKvi K‡i ej‡Z _vwK 
ÒAvwg wKQz †`L‡Z cviwQ bv †Kb!? Avwg wK AÜ njvg? †K 
†`L‡e GLb Avgvi mšÍvb‡`i?Ó eywSev, A‡b‡Ki gvqv †K‡o †bq 
'���
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Mr. Nader Khan, honourable Chairman, PBF inaugurating Vision Centre, 
Narayanhat, Fatikchari

d‡jv-Avc †PK Av‡c Avmv dwi`v

dwi`vi mvÿvrKvi wb‡”Q GK wgwWqv Kg©x| cieZ©x‡Z GB mvÿvrKviwU 
msev‡` cÖPvi Kiv nq
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Prime Bank Foundation Executives

CSR Contribution Conducted Directly by Prime Bank During the Period Jan-Dec, 2015

Emergency Diseaster Relief:

 � Prime Bank distributed 1,500 pcs tents in Nepal for the earthquake aff ected people amount Tk. 17,10,000/- only

 � Donated an amount of Tk. 75,00,000/- to Prime Minister’s Relief Fund for distributing blankets to the cold stiken people

Sports:

 � Donation of Tk. 3,98,500/- to Fahad Rahman, youngest FIDE Master of the World for attending diff erent tournaments in India

Health & Education:

 � Donation of Tk. 50,000/- to Soheli Mirja Cancer Foundation for cancer awareness

 � Prime Bnak donated an amount of Tk. 2,86,000/- to separate individuals for education and treatment purpose

Strategic Planning Workshop of PBEH
The management team of Prime Bank Eye Hospital and Prime 
Bank Foundation participated in a Strategic Planning Workshop 
in November 2015. The participants discussed the results of the 
internal organisational assessment that was conducted in July 
this year, reviewed the hospital’s performance since it started 

operating in 2012, reviewed the feedback and preferences 
provided by PBEH patients and assessed the challenges 
and opportunities that the eye hospital is likely to face in the 
coming years. The result of the workshop is a 3-year roadmap 
for hospital services including outreach, internal support and 
organisational development. 
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THREE STRATEGIC GOALS

Make education 
more accessible to 

the target population 
we work for

• Access to and quality in education plays a pivotal role in a country’s economic goal to alleviate 
poverty and ensure growth. 

• Prime Bank Foundation’s scholarship programme reached all sixty four districts of the country 
including the most remote areas. The Education Support Programme was designed to respond 
to the needs of the grad/post-grad level, under privileged but meritorious students of the country. 
With the help of the PBF stipend many of them have made an immense impact in their family, 
society and nation while overcoming all kinds of hurdles.

• Low cost but high quality English medium education is provided to a much larger number of 
children through Prime Bank English Medium School in its two branches.

• Prime Bank College of Nursing’s overall objective is to assist Bangladesh in providing skilled 
nurses who will contribute to the national development and meet the increasingly high demand 
of qualified nurses in diff erent healthcare service sectors throughout the country and beyond.

Build a strong and 
dynamic organisation, 
capable of facilitating 

eff ective education, eye 
and other components 
of health programme

• Our capacity development endeavour, is envisioned to institutionalise learning processes and 
systematically organise sharing of information, experiences, best practice and lessons learned 
with our project level people and the organisation we work with. 

• We aim to institutionalise the core values of responsible corporate citizenship into the way of 
doing business, to mould future businesses and to professionalise the practice of CSR.

• Monitor, measure and report on the impact of the work that we do.

• Implement information sharing and communication systems to lead our people and programmes.

• Increas eff iciency in managing organisational resources.

• Continue building capacity of project staff  and systems to support our target people.

Make health more 
accessible to the target 
population we work for

• Where cost is an issue, eye care is not out of reach, Prime Bank Eye Hospital (PBEH), with 

technical assistance from Aravind Eye Care System of India, provides a wide range of eye care 

services to all.

• In order to provide services to patients in hard to reach areas where eye-care is unavailable, 

PBEH has piloted two Vision Centres which use telemedicine to reach patients and provide a 

link between the base hospital and the remote area. 

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3
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